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About This Game

In the heart of the rainforest, a stunning view opens up to a white limestone city - your city in Tentlan. Travel back to
mysterious cultures, become a mighty emperor, and experience the Mayan civilization in your own skin!

Tentlan is a strategy real-time online game played in the times of the pre-Columbian Americas. Starting off with a small
settlement in the heart of the rainforest, the players continuously increase their power and influence till they end up developing

great empires.

• Individual, cooperative, or competitive gameplay

Build great cities on your own, in a cooperation with other players or tribes, or fight for supremacy against other emperors.

• Multiple researches, mysterious rituals, and powerful units

Extend the knowledge of your civilization through researches, invoke divine influence performing rituals, and prepare great
armies for war recruiting different units.

• Control the seasons

Some rituals will allow you to invoke the season effects. Switch from one season to another to take advantage of their effects in
decisive moments.
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• PvP and PvE

Recruit great troops and affront other players, or train yourself while attacking barbarian villages.

• For strategists

In Tentlan, the winners are not those who have more ressources or units, but those who know how to play their aces. Develop
different strategies and methods of play to irritate your adversaries and attack them unexpectedly.

• Free, no subscription, no catch

Tentlan is free and will always be. The players can acquire some little extras which help maintain the game, but these extras will
never be mandatory. We, developers, commit ourselves to making quality games and honest, direct, and sincere communication.
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Title: Tentlan
Genre: Free to Play, Strategy
Developer:
Lionmoon UG
Publisher:
Lionmoon UG
Release Date: 10 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: 64-bit Windows 7

Processor: Intel Pentium or compatible

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB DirectX® 9.0c–compatible

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 300 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Bulgarian,Czech,Dutch,Finnish,Hungarian,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Swe
dish,Turkish
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Unexpected downtime + roll back in Muyil:
Hello Ahaus,

We have unfortunately experienced a hardware failure in the server where Muyil resides, and in what is a very rare event our
redundancy mechanisms have failed as well, which sadly means we had no option but to "roll back" Muyil to an earlier state.

The downtime took place from 21 Mar 2019 00:05 CET to 21 Mar 2019 15:40 CET approximately.

Muyil is now again accessible as normal, but its state has been rolled back to 17 Mar 2019 21:09 CET, that is, about 4 days
before the downtime began. Anything that occurred in between those 4 days has unfortunately been lost. Should you have
purchased turquoises during this time, please send us an email to support via support@lionmoon.com and we'll promptly help
you recover them.

We are sorry for the inconvenience that this incident may have caused and rest assured that we will take measures to prevent
this issue from reoccurring again.

Thank you for your understanding,

Your Tentlan Team
. Third Steam exclusive world Muyil now available!:
Dear Ahaus,

The Tentlan family continues to grow with the release of the third steam world Muyil, available right now! This won't change
anything for existing players, but new players may now opt to play in the newly launched world Muyil rather than in the
established Xlapak or Uxul.

Good luck everyone and have fun!

Your Tentlan Team. Tentlan heads to Steam!:
Dear Ahaus, or soon to be Ahaus,

We are happy to announce that Tentlan is making its way to Steam on July 10th! Previously available in other platforms, Tentlan
is an empire building free to play game played in the world of the ancient pre-columbian Americas. We hope that you'll like
what you'll find, we've been working around the clock to make sure the Steam release is as smooth and polished as possible, and
we can't wait to hear what you think!

In the meantime, if you've got questions or just want to say hi, leave us a comment here, or head over to our steam group: 
https://steamcommunity.com/app/876470/discussions

Or if steam groups aren't your thing, we've also got one of those old school forums here: https://forums.tentlan.com/

See you around soon!

Your Tentlan Team. The second Steam exclusive world Uxul starts now!:
Dear Ahaus,

Following the success of the first steam world Xlapak, we are launching today the second world named Uxul, available right
now! This won't change anything for existing players, but new players may now opt to play in the newly launched world Uxul
rather than the established Xlapak.

Good luck everyone and have fun!

Your Tentlan Team. Now available on Steam!:
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The time to rise your maya empire has come: Tentlan is now available on Steam! We are looking forward to hear what you
think, feel free drop us a comment for any questions or suggestions any time.

Have fun and good luck!

Your Tentlan Team
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